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Kevin M. McKinley – House District 5 Representative – Republican 
Nominee 
 
Residence Address:  
1148 Hess Ave. 
Fairbanks, AK 99709 
 
Mailing Address:  
PO Box 60288 
Fairbanks, AK 99706 
 
Email: Kevin@alaskansforkevinmckinley.com 
 
Website: www.alaskansforkevinmckinley.com 
 
Age: 57 
 
Place of Birth: St. Paul, Minnesota 
 
Spouse’s Name: Beth Frank 
 
Occupation:  
Self-Employed 
 
Length of Residency in Alaska: 43 Years 
 
Alaskan Communities Lived in:  
Kotzebue High, 1981 
Anchorage Community College, 2yrs 
 
Political and Government Positions:  
Board of Barbers and Hairdressers 
 
Business and Professional Positions:  
Owner of Body Piercing Unlimited & Tattoo Inc. 
Bank of the North, Research Specialist / Special Credis 
 
Service Organization(s) Membership:  
Potentate of Al Aska Shrine 2017 
 
Special Interests: 
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Motorcycling 
 
Other:  
I'm Kevin McKinley, candidate for State House District 5. Growing up in 
Kotzebue, I know the grit it takes to survive Alaska. As a young man, I took 
that same grit and determination and began my entrepreneurial career at 9 
years old and at the age of 27 I started Body Piercing Unlimited. I'm very 
humble in saying the company I built 27 years ago continues to flourish not 
only in Fairbanks but across our great state. I am committed to this 
community and would like to have the unique opportunity to be your 
representative. 
 
Position Statement:  
Today I ask for your vote because together we can solve the gridlock that’s 
been seen in Juneau. I will bring fresh ideas and positive solutions to the 
Alaska State House of Representatives. I believe there are workable 
solutions that can be accomplished if you are willing to come out and be 
part of the process.  
 
When I started my campaign last year, I had a plan. I had volunteers lined 
up, events scheduled, and neighborhoods to walk. What I did not plan for 
was a pandemic. I did not plan for my businesses throughout the state to 
be considered “nonessential” and therefore shut down, nor did I plan to 
contract COVID-19 myself. I understand how the world has been turned 
upside down.  
 
Alaska as a state, along with its communities, as well as the nation, is 
facing a severe economic crisis. This is a time for Alaskans to come 
together to reshape our economic future. How we as Alaskans recover has 
to be done with strategic forethought, taking a realistic look at budgets 
where essential services are maintained and ensuring the development of 
businesses for the creation of more jobs that don't rely on government to 
sustain them. I stand with all Alaskans knowing this will not be an easy task 
but is one we can accomplish together. 
 
My concern today is that many don't cast a vote for local leaders, like it 
doesn't matter. But it does. One vote can make a difference. 
 
Sincerely, 
Kevin McKinley 
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